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It has been demonstrated by several other experi-
ments that the ability to read l ar gely determines t e 
ability of a student to make good grades or to get hi s 
lessons.1 ith this idea 1n nd , this study has been 
l 
made for the purpose or .finding , more specifically, the 
relation between reading ability in Blacbvell and Tonka a 
High School Seniors and grades made in history , English , 
science an mathe atios. For tho purpose or weighting , 
intelligence is also i eluded in this s tudy . Intelli-
gence is included partly because of the interes t in 
intelligence and its relation to grades made and reading 
ability . It is used for a check on other scores used 
1n this study. 
The tendency to treat reading es the most important 
tool in learning h s resulted in establishing a close re-
lation bet een reading and practically every school sub-
ject. As a means of gaining information and pleasure 
it is essential in ever y content subject , such as history, 
English , science and mathematics. In fact, scholarship 
depends on ability to read, supplemented by other quali-
ties, suoh as high level of intelligence . 2 I t follows , 
Elbert Kirtley Fretwell, "A study in ;ducational 
Prognosis,. " Teachers College Contribution to Education, 
No . 99, p . 56. -, 
William Scott Gray , "Summary 2.! Investieat1on~ 
lattng !2_ e ding~ p. 42. 
then, th-at good teaching must r :rovid:e f'or the improve-
ment and refinement of the re tiding ha 1 its and skills 
that are required in all school ~nd life activities in-
volving reading .. BY the same logic, it follows, that 
if this improvement and refinement is vo be made effec-
tive there must be reliable end accurate devices for 
the measurement of the de irable abilities and the iden-
tification of weaknesses . 
3 
The Iowa Silent Reading Test, used in this study, 
represents an effort to go beyond a mere general survey 
of a single phase of silent readin a ility . It is de-
signed to cover a \7ide range of skills , listed below, 
indispensible to effective rending of the work study 
type . The test measures four major aspects of silent 
reading ability; namely , {l) Comprehension , (2) Organ-
ization, {3) Ability to Locate I nformation . and (4) 
Rate of Silent Reading . These fields are covered by 
means of six different types of c;.uestions , re q_uir1ng 
a total testing time or thirty-five minutos f-or the 
~dvanced ~est use i- this. study . 
Comprehension must be tested on more than one type 
4 
of materi 1. Research shows that there is no general 
I owa Silent Reading Test, published by the 





silent re~din ability but that one who roads one kind 
ot material well may read another kind poorly and that 
the ability to read well depends very largely upon the 
nature of the material to be read . Therefore, in order 
to be sure that comprehension is adequately measured, 
this test had the following tests of hioh it was ade: 
Test l - Paragraph Meaning, Part A. seienee; 
Part B, Literature; 
Test 2 - vord eaning, Part A, Social Science; 
:Part B, Science; Part C, Mathematics; Part D, English; 
Test 3 - aragraph Organization, Part A, Selection 
of central Idea; art D, outlining; 
Test 4 - entenoe eaning; 
Test 5 - Part A, Use of Index; Part E, Selection of 
Key Words; 
_est 6 - nate of bilent Reading . 
Norms are for separate tests as rell as all of the 
tests taken together . These nor are based upon results, 
from about six thousand students distributed about equally 
5 in grades nine through the first year of college. 
The Otis self-Administering Test of ental Ab1lity6 
was used in this study to etermine the intelligence 
quoti nt of the students studied . This test is one that 
Ibid. 
0-
otis self-administering Test of .. ental Ability, 
published by he Jorld Book Company . 
has been idely us&4 nd ie &oie t1tie in. its t"orm. The 
norms for this test are established on the basis of re-
sults from one hundred twenty thousan 7 pupil scores. 
The proble of this t hesis is to make a study of 
one hundred high school s erliors that have r e ained in 
the same school s ystem during their six years of junior 
and senior high school vror . Blackwell and onkawa 
High School senior classes ere used a s so roes ot 
students for this study . seventv-seven students ere 
used from t he Blacli rnll IIigh So "'ool and ·t ·1enty- three 
students ere use1 out of tho Tonkcw Hi~h School . The 
factors to be taken 1.nto consideration in this prob lem 
are reading ability of the s tudent s in comprehension of 
content, rate of silent reading or students, intelligeno$ 
of students, and their achievements measured 1n terms 
8 
of teacher scores or grades in history, English, science 
and athematics . 
The data are aceu..~ulated from. the tollo ing corre-
lations. Comprehenaio seoraa9 in reading were correlat-
ed with the scores in intelligence. 'The comprehension 
scores in reading and scores made in rate of silent read-
1ng were correlated. comprehension scores in reading 
Ibid. 
a-
These teacher scores ,111 be referred to as history 
scores, *nglish scores, science seorea, and mathe aties 
scores. 
9 
Scorea de on the part.a ot t he low Silent Reading 
'est t hat teste co prehens1on 1n reading will refer~ed 
to eo prehension seores. 
were correlated with ach1ever.nent, teaoher scores in ea.eh 
of history, English, science and mathematics . Also, 
rate scores in silent reading were correlated with in-
5 
telligenoe quotient scores. Rate scol'es in silent read-
ing rere also correlated with eaeh of the history, English* 
science and mathomatics scores. Like ise, intelligence 
10 quotient scores ere correlated with comprehension 
scores in readi1, rate of silent r~ading soores and 
scores in history , e11sh , o enee and mathematics . 
The data found are the actuRl existing facts sho to 
exist ~1th these ona hundr d students. 
The scholastic records of the students as used in 
this study were compiled for the purpose of getting their 
achievement records of teacher scores in history, English, 
science and mathematics . The Iowa Silent Reading Test 
as gi.ven in its co plete f'OrI!l to these students. For 
correlation purposes the total soore made in comprehen-
sion, :first five perts of test, is used separately from 
the score on pa.rt six, wh oh tested the rate of silent 
11 
roading. 
The Pearson Product- foment ~ethod or correlation 
is used in this s tudy to deter ine the coefficient of 
oores me.de on the Otis Self-Administering Test o'f 
~~ental b:l.11 ty will be referred to as intelligence 
quotient scores. 
11 
The scores made by the students on the Iowa Silent 
eadine Test that measured rate of silent reading will 
be referred to as rate of sil nt reading soores. 
o rrelation between th~ d1f1'arent pairs of' scores stated 
above. All of this information is sho in Chapter n 
of this thesis in the form of tables ,.,1th a. separate 
discussion of each table . Each tabl shows the frequency 
distribution of the two groups of scores used in that 
particular correlation as ,vell as th calculations that 
are necessar~ in conputine the coefficient of correlation. 
The probable error of the coefficieit f correlation is 
shown. The mean score is shorn for each group of scores. 
The standard norm is shown here these have been establish-
ed. The calculate norm, or the nor that these student$ 
should have reach d , i s shm 1 in cas s mere suffieient 
norms are established so that the o~lculated is known . 
Thi s calculation is based on the standard norm in in-
telligence, the norm of.tis group o students in intelli-
gence , and the established norm in the other subject or 
fie d under consideration. 
All tests ere a.d.lllinistered by the writer in the 
school here t he students ere in attendance. The direc-
t.ions 1ere fo llo ed 1 plioi·tly and all tests .ere ch - eked 
three times by the riter und by t~o other parties for 
the pur pose of avoi ing errors . This study was made 
during the latter part of the second semester f the 
senior y ar oft ese students , school year 1936-1937. 
The research material which forms the basis of this 
study will be found in Chapter II. The third chapter 
is an interpretation of the data set up in Chapter II . 
Chapter IV contain~ a summary and the conclusions 
arrived at from this study, as well as some reeomr.a.enda-
tions that this study shows necessary . 
CE'A.T'E:R II 
DT~SCRIPTION T At YSIS OF DATA 
The data in Table I are made up from the scores 
made in comprehensio ln rea ing scores d intelligence 
quotient scores. ccordin to the intelligence quotient 
scores, the students raneed from 63 to 125 with a fair-
ly even distribution above and belo the standard norm 
of 100. The mean intelligence score oft is group of 
students was '°'hown 'by the test to be 103 . 6?, 1, hich in-
dicates that they a.re 3 . 67 points above normal and upon 
this basis th· should be 
i~ c lastlc h.eve.,t . 
xpected to rate above normal 
O th Otis Int lligenoe 
est th,. st nd d deviation . or th') uro p ·. as found to 
0 
be 10 . 0 > vhlch i dicates that 68 per cent or 68 students 
out of the 100 students sc red ithin 10 . 08 points of 
the e n. Ten students scored belov1 ~ 0 and 24 students 
scored bove 110,showinf)' the reason for the ""'ean score 
beinc a ove the "'tun ard norm of 100 . 
'I' cornpr13uens on seor es, obt ned from the Iowa 
Silent _ ead .. - Test , r nge 
a 'R d ra 1ge of v i r u~)i ty. 
from 55 to 198 1 V'hich "'hows 
The ranee in v~r±~bility 
s reflected .. n t 1e a. i li ty of the student to comprehend 
material read . BY the esto.blished norr.1s in ti is tGst 
these scores also sho " t.t ran{Se in grade level f'rom v1eak 
eighth gr de ·tudents to o.bove college sophomores in com-
prcher sicn reed·ng ability . The mean score of this 
.roup or comprehension seore s i s 115 . 91, while the st and-
ard norm i n this test for high school seniors is 123.1 
Th calo·ul ated norm f or t his group of s t u dent s on 
this te s t or hat their 1 e n score s ' ould have been i s 
2 
l ~? . 51, a s f i gur don t he basis of compnrison Nith 
their me n s core in intelligence scor es n · the s ta dard 
norm of intelligen ce scores . .::ro ~ thi s calculati on thes& 
student s re 10 . 98 p in t s 1)elow w ero t' ay s 1ould be i n 
c 1,1prehe1 o ability . rhe stand rd dnvi ·1 , io n of t , a 
oompr,:..hen:.:don rea' g scores i::i 2>4 . 65 . 1rhis i nJioa ·e s 
t a t bout 60 students f 'he 100 card withi· 34 . 55 
oints of the mecn . 
Th c e f i cie, t f corrcln i n b., ·ween t e scores 
m e i n i ntel liger~c - ti.nd tlle oomprohe ision r ad g s cores 
is . ?8 , \lhloh indlout es that 2ersor rJ. th ability , bove 
norm.al in compr cm.siuh -rlll 'ue ove ~ on al in 1 "?ve l of 
i tell i geuce . I~ t e cat t er di ~rm·~ de lt~ those 
scores th re &. e .JOrJe not i ce· b l e :fac ·ors t '- d e re se 




the .nean i n . tell i <,;>ence .L 
the , .~an in com rehension 
0 tudBnts rho SC r e belo 
lowa Silent Reading Test . 
2 
. -'l sti.idents .., 0 scored 
uot i e t ncores t C r ed 
r e adi n scores . Also 
the rn.ean i comprehe. sion 
The calculated norm is figured by multiplying the 
1ean score of i nt elligence by the s ta1:1dard norm in com-
prehension scores and dividing by the standard norm in 
i ntelligence scor es. 
10 
~e&ding s~ore~, 11k 
genee quotient scores . 
s~ s~ered ab~ve the mesn 1n 1ntell1-
3 The probable error of the eo-
efficient of correlation i s . 026. This indicates that 
this eoeffieient of oorrelation is reliable since the 
probable error is less than one- fourth of the coefficient 
of correlation. 
H. o. Rugg, statistical ethods , p. 272. 
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comprehension Reading s cores Intelligence Quotient scores 
Mean• 116.41 Mean • 103.67 
s. D.• 34 .65 S . D.a 10.08 
standard Norin= 123 standard Norm= 100 
Calculated Norm • 127 . 51 r • .?8 
P. E, r: .02? ...,. ..... 
up of rate of 
silent rea:din.g scores and the int~~lligence scores. on 
the be.sis of the iu:telligenee quotient tl1e scores or the 
ind! vidue.ls in the group ranged from 83 to 125., shovling 
a range of intelligence fro:rn subnormal to that of very 
superior. This rtu1ge or .scor{~S indicates a wide vari-
abi1i ty in individual differences present in thls grotlI). 
This :makes somev:hat of a typical group with wr1ich to work 
in this study. 'rhe mean of the intelligence quoti.ent 
scores is fou11d to be 106. 57. Since the standard nor:ra 
on all intelligence tests ls 100, tl:d.s group has a rJ.ean 
score o'f 3 .6? points above the standard no:r:m. i11his fact 
should be kept in nind when considering the date present-
ed :Ln these tables, even t,houe;h lt may not 'be brought 
out in the discussion of eaall table. 
range of scores on the test in rate of silent 
:read.:lng l'!S,s frcrm 13 to 47. This was determined by the 
number of i•1ords of' .mate:r.ial .read in tw·o minute$. This 
test deter.mined :mainly the rate or speed of silent read-
ing. 1:rher-e were some mino::t' questions to be answered tvitb ... 
in the rea::U:ng m.aterial but the main purpose of thEJB(~ 
questions was to de"terraine whether the student really 
read. the material or not. 1:rhese scores as compared 1;irl.th 
.norm..s established for this test show these student~s to 
range in rate of silent reeding ;!;'row. below eighth grade 
4 
of scores i.s 25 .11 1,vhile the standa:rd nor'm on this 
test is 31 for h.1.gh. school seniors, The mean scor<:7 of 
this group of students should have established, or their 
ealcula.ted norm, is 32.14. This shows "these students as 
a group to be below· normal in rate of silent reading. 
rrhe standard deviation .of the rate of silent reading 
scores is 7. 53. Tb.is indica:tes that 68. 26 pe:r· cent of 
,-
0 the aeores were irl thin 7. 53 points of the mean.,. 
The coefficient of correlation of these two grou,11s 
<)f soores as shown by Table II is .46, which :indicates 
that there is a relation betiftfeen intelligence and rate ot: 
~iilent reading 1:nrt in co1us,arison to Table I there is 
ll~reater relation between eo,rprehension :ln reading and in-
telligence. As Table II shov,e tl1ere w·ere severaJ. student,s 
that scored above the rn.ean in one te-st and below the- mean 
in 'the other. This placed their seores in the negative 
quarters of the soa.tter diagram and deereaseo. the coef-
::ficicnt of correlation. Four students scored above :normal 
111 intelligonoe that rated e.s eigl1th grade students in 
rate of silent reading. TWenty-eigl:tt of these seniors 
soor@d as eighth grade students or below in ra.te of silent 
reading. 
The probable error of' the ooefficient of' correlation 
in Table II is .05. This indicates th.at the coefficient 
of correlation is reliable sinoe the :probable error is 
~Dennis R. cook, VIinimum Essentifi1S2.!_ Statisttcs, P• 68. 
6 less than one-f'ourth of the coefficient of correlation. 
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16 
~able III eonta1ns the data :from the scores in rate 
or silent readiri ..g a.n.d comprehension in reading. The 
sco.res in :rate of silent reading ranged from 13 to 41 
points, nialdng a variation of 35 points which is a 
greater variation in score than about 85 per eent of the 
group made. This shows a large difference in ability 
a.long this. line, but sinoe th.e standard deviation of' thia 
group of scores 1s 7.53 i't shows that the major part of 
the students studied were loea.ted near the m.ean .. 7 
The oo:mprehensio11 reading soores ranged fl:om 55 to 
196, which shows a. range of 143 points. This range in 
:scores is greater than the individual seores of about 
175 per cent of tl1e students 11tudied.. '?his also shows a 
wide spread. in ability in oo.mprehension but the standard 
deviation ot these scores, being 34.65, shows that the 
greater portion of the group does n.ot have such a large 
spread in comprehension ability in reading. The principal 
factor. e.s the diagram in Table III shows, that decreases 
the coefficient of correlation, ·,.1hieh ie .55 in this case,1 
is that several of the studen.ts scored rather high in oom.-
prehension ability and proved to be slow readers.. This 
caused their scores to be ple.eecl in anega.tive quarter o.f 
the diagram .. 
A very small per cent of the students who made a 
score below the mee.:n in oom::r:irehension in reading made 
s-e,ores ab~e the mean in the- rate of eilent readb1g. 
The :lllea.n o'f the compre,hension :reading scores is 
.ll6.4l; which ls'. &.59 points below t]1e standard norm of 
:125. Reasoning on the b&_sis ot the intellige:nee. of tbJt 
students their norm. should have been 127.51. The mean 
of the rate of $ilent. s~ores is 26. and the ,standard 
e 
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co:mprehension Heading scores Rate of lent neading scores 
I~1e2u1 • 26 .11 11&.41 
34,.65 • D •. = 
stan.da:t·d l~orn. 
calculated Ho:r·m 
:: lE3 ,,. 127.51 
r • .55 
• E.r = .047 
s. D.• 7.ti3 
standard Norm= 31 
Calculated Norm=:: 32.14 
The co:mprehension rtH:1.d:lng scores and the history 
scores, are the basis of the data found in Table IV. The 
cmnprehension reading scores have range of from 55 to 
198 with a mean score of 116.41. This shows a wide range 
of' ability 111 comprehension in reading. 'the str.ndard 
9 
deviation of these scores being 34.65 indicates that 
68 per cent of the group scored vrl thin about 70 points 
of each other V\1hile the total range of points is 143 
- · nts '!hese scores indicate t11.ut these students range(l POL· • 
from weak eight.h grade students to above college sopho-
mores in ability ·to comprehend what they read and should 
10 
be kept in mind vJb.en considering their scores in history. 
The his·tory scores ranged from 70 to 97 points with 
a difference of 27 points between the extremes. The mean 
score of this group of historJ scores is 85.22 with a 
11 
standard deviation of 6.3. This indicates that 68 per 
cent of this group has scores that f'a.11 pr:tncipally be-
tween 80 and 90, whloh would indicate the majority of 
tllese students are about average in their hi.story scores 
according to the average method of grading .. Since there 
standard deviation explained on page 13. 
10 
Iowa silent Heading 'l'est. 
11 
standard deviation explained on page 13. 
are no stand.a.rd norr11s established tnr 11istory seores it 
is impossible to state v1hat these students should :tu1ve 
made but according ti:i tlui scores made on the standn.rdlzed 
tests used these students average about nonnal. 
mean comprehension reading score of 116.41 i.n-
d • t t •, . . ,h ' 1 • 'h . d 12 t't, t .Lh el, A ., · 1ca es 011 ~ne es 0a.o 1s iEh norms . 11ti -i:;, .. ese s ,u .... encs 
rate in grade lEnrel. at 12.4. 1:Phis ·would place the major-
i ty of the group near vihere they are, as classlfiod in 
school, as these students v:rere f inishi their tv;relf'th 
year of school wor:tr.: .. 
rrhe eoeffioient of correlatlon oJ? tllese two grou1")s 
of scores is .61 an.cl the probable error of the coetfic:tent 
15 
o:f' correlation is .043. This indicates that the corre-
lation is reliable. 
'!,,..,_ 
Iowa Silent Reading Test .. 
13 
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Gomprehensi.on .in Heading scores 
Mean• 116.41 
tJ. D.= 34.65 
standard Norm. :: 123 
Calculated Norm= l27.5l r: .61 
P. 3. r: .043 
Hi story .so ores 
Mean= 86.22 
S. D.:: 6.3 
The data of tfaDle V are composed of scores :made in 
English, as recorded by teachers• marks, and comprehen-
aion 1n reading. The comprehension scores as made on the 
Iowa Silent Reading Test range frot'l 55 to 198. This 
14 range of scores shows, acoording to established norms, · 
that the abilities of the students in comprehension of 
matorial read to vary from the ability of eighth grade 
students to the ability of sophomores in college and 
higher. 1'1b.e mean score in comprehension in reading of 
this group is 116.41, which rates their average·on the 
15 
norm so.ale at ri1id-yea.r seniors. This indieates that 
the students that scored near the mean score are near norn'lal 
in comprehension according to the established norms. rune 
of these students rated as eighth grade students or below, 
and twenty students scored above the standard score of' 
college sophomores. The standard dev1ation16 of ·the com-
prehension reading scores is 34.55. 
1.l:hc English scoi~es, as determined by teachers' marks, 
made by these one hundred students range :from 80 to 97, 
11,hich snows a range or S'l points. The mean. :English score 
14 




standa:rd Deviaticn explained on page 13. 
. . . r1 
i.s 84. 62 .and the standard dev:tat,ion o.f the IZ.:nglish 
scores is 7 .32. 111:l.is deviation sl1ows that 6B students of 
the group scored. bstwee:n 7? .30 and 91. 98. 'I1his shows 
them to be less centralized iri )snglish than in some groups 
of scores but there is a greatf;l' variation since the 
lowest score was 60. Only one student scored helovr 70 
in English, as Table V shows. 
'fhe coefficient of correlation of ·the comprel1ension 
reading scores and -:tnglish scores is .65 and the probable 
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'ABLE V 
CORRELATION BY THtt! r- EARSol<l 1"'"RODUOT- MOyJgNT ~lfrHOD 
The X Axis - English s cores 
-- ·-
• . . . . . 
!rd2 t : d : fd • .. . . . : . 2 : .a: 16 :128 . . . . . 
~ I .1. ; .J.: v; v : ..1. ; , ; o p .1..4. I; ..1.-.1; .A., : v ; ..1.0 ; l7 :: o : 
tt) 
.,.. .. 
Comprehension Reading aoores English s cores 
Mean• 116.41 Mean= 84 .62 
S . D,: 54.65 S . D.: 7.32 
standard Norm : 123 
Probable Norm: 127 .51 
r: .66 





sc ore.s :m.alce the data shown in Table VI. The cm11pre-
hension reading scores,that vary from 55 to 196,show a 
v:dde range of ability in this particular field that 
would probably not be expected to be found :ln a grou1) of 
high school seniors. It seems unusual to find a group 
of seniors whose ability in comprehension would. vary from 
the eighth grade to college sophomores in grade level. 
!fhe mean score of the comprehension reading scores is 
19 
116.41 \Yi th a standard deviation of 34.65. Basing reason• 
ing on i!'Ji1at these students averaged in. intelligence they 
fell below what they should have averaged in comprehension. 
Their mean score should have been 127.51 or above high 
i:mhool senior on the basis of their average intelligence. 
'fhe science scores have a variation or 27 points, 
trom 70 to 97 with a mean average score of 85.97. The 
20 
standard deviation is o.06 shol<vine; that 68 of' these 
students .scored within a range or 12.16 polnts of the 
mean. 'lwo students who scored above the mean in eompre-
hension scored below the mean in science. Sixteen studentiS 
who seored above the mean in science seored below the mean 
in co:mprehension. The group or sixteen students who scor ... 
id above the mean in science and below the mean in 
Bl 
standard Deviation explained on page 13. 
20 
Ibid. 
sion formed the principal factor that decreased the co-
efficient of correlation. 
The eoefficient of correlation of the comprehension 
and science scores is .57 and t,he pr::bable error of this 
21 
correlation is .045. 
2I --· 
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Comprehension Reading Scores 
iean = 116 . 41 
S . D : 34.65 
standard Norm • 123 









Mean = 85 . 97 
s . D.: 8.06 
r,., 
...::I 
Tabl:e VIl ls made up or the data f'rom the mathemtica 
scores and the comprehension reading, scores.. The compre-
hension read.ing seores as made on the Iowa Silent Read-
ing Test range from 55 to 98. This range of scores,. 
22 aoeording to the established norms, indicates that the 
abilities ot these students vary in comprehension ability 
from eie;hth grade students to college sophomores, and 
higher. The mean soore in comprehension in reading o:f 
this group is 116.41, which shows tlleir average to equal 
that of mid-year seniors by the established norms. 23 This 
indicated that the students that scored near the mean. are 
near norm.al in comprehension reading ability. The standard 
24 
deviation in this group of seores is 34 .65 in a range of 
l.44 points,which indieates that the ma.Jori ty of these 
students are near normal in oomprehension. in readin.g. Th$ 
25 
standard norm established for the comprehension reading 
eoores is 123, which shov1s that these students are 6 .. 59 
points below normal .. 
'?he .sc:ores in mathematics ae shown in this table 
range from 68 to 97 ... This is a range in difference of 
~ - . 22 




stan.dard deviation ex:pla.ined on page 13. 
25 
Iowu Silent Reading Test. 
s.eeres of' ~9 points. 'Phe :mean mathematics seore 1s 85.0'1 
26 
with a. standard deviation ot 6.96. Th.is mean score and 
standard deviation. shov,rs that 68 per eent of this group 
of students $eared between 79 .11 and 92.03. T\\ro students 
who scored above the mean in comprehension scored below 
the mean in mathematics~ Fifteen students who scored 
below the mean in comprehension soared above the mean in 
m.athem.atios. 
The two above mentioned facts are the main factors 
that decreased the correlation from. a perfect point of' 1 
to .55.. 'l'he probable error of this correlation 1s 
.• 047 .. 
27 
Standard deviation explained on page 13. 
217 
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ot the intelligeno:e 
quotient, scores a.nd history s,cores.. '.f'he intelligence 
scores range from 83 to 125, .m.akin.e; a variation of 42 
J;,oints. Tl1e table shows the di stri but ion and shows that 
the nmnlJer o:f students near the ext.r.emes are near the 
sarae 1 n .r:mrnber th fairly even decrease in number from 
the mocle to the tvm extremes. Taking the no:em.al group 
26 
of lntelligence to fall between '£10 and 110 there ere 
10 students i\i:i.10 scox·ed below 90 and 24 scored above 110, 
leaving 66 students who scored ·i1ithin the nomal group. 
'.1'11e :.mean seore o:r the intelligenoe soores is 105.67, 
1Ml1ile the standard norm is 100., 29 villich indicates that 
this group of students is 3.67 points above the standard 
. 30 
norm. The standard d.eviation .of' the intelligence scores 
is 10.08, which indicatos that 60 students of this group 
,scored between 93.59 and 113.75. 
The history scores ranged from ?Oto 9?, which shows 
.a range of 27 :points. The i11ean of the hist,ory scores is 
31 
66.22 with a. standard deviation of 6.3. '.1.'he mode o.f the 
history scores does not occur at the mean but the :major 
of the scores occur near the m.ea.n. Seven s.tuder .. t,s 
~,-... :m ·y • '"'"". I ,., __ ,---..,~---~---~-













'11 TAl3LE ! X 
THE uALCULATION c~ CORRELATION '11Y ':'."Im P1M.RS0t' rRODt!OT- r;otIENT TuiETHOD 
The X Axis - English scores 
g 
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Intelligenoe Quotient soores 
Mean = 103.67 
S. D.: · 10 • 08 
standard Norm - 100 
r = .51 
P . E. r : .05 
English soores 
ean • 84 . 62 
s . D.= 7.32 
CP 
"' 
The science eoores and. intell!.genoe quotient seort)s 
make up the data found in Table x. In intelligence quo-
tient scores the students ranged from 83 to 125 with a 
fairly even distribution above and below the s:tandard 
38 . 
Jtu,rm of 100. The moan soore ·of the intelligence scores 
is 103.617, whieh means that the average score is 3.6'7 
points above the standard norm. On the 'basis of the mean 
;score these students should make scores above the aver-
age 1:n all things ~.rhere the:re is a positive eorreia.tion 
between intelligence and the work seored. The standard 
1 39 dev ation of the intelligence quotient seorei 1.s 10.08. 
fen students scored below 90 and tv,enty--four students 
scored above 110 1 whi eh shows the reason tor the mean 
. 40 
score being above the standard norm ot 100. 
The scores made in science ranged from 70 to 97, 
which is a range ot 27 points. The mean score of this 
group is 85.97 and the standard deviation is 6.06. This 
standard deviation 1ndieates that, a majority ot these 
eeoree lie principally between 80 and 90. Five students 
who scored below the xnean in .science scores scored above 
the mean in intelligence scores. Ten stud.ents who scored 
below the mean in intelligence scored above the mean in 
Otis self-Administering 1:riest of Mental Ability. 
39 
standard deviation explained on :page 15. 
40 
Otis self-Administering Test of Mental Ability. 
i:!!eienoe. ''.t1hese ten students, who scored belm'.r the m.esn 
in intelligence and above the mean in science, form. the 
prineipal factor that decreased the coefficient of corre ... 
lation, which is in this case .51. The probable error 
of this correlation is .05. rrhe probable error in this 
case shows the correlation to be reliable since :tt is 
































THI~ OJJ.CUL1\TION OF CORRELATION BY Trill PEARSON J:RODUOT,;..MOM.ENT MEtl:1:tOP 
Th.e X Axis - Science scores 
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Intelligence quotient seores 
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standard Norm• 100 
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seience Soores 
Mean= 85,97 






·?able XI is made UT} o'f the methe1;1aties and intelli-
gence quotient scores. 'l1he intelligence quotient scores 
:made by these students. varied from 83 to 125, which gives 
a difference of 42 point;s between the two extremes. As 
shown by the freque]!11.oy distribution in the table, there 
is fairly even decrease of frequency from the mean to the 
two extremes. The mean aeore of this group of scores is 
103 •. 67 o:r 3.6? points above the standard. norm41 for in-
telligence scores. 'The standard deviation 42 '£or the in-
telligence seores is: 10.06, v1h1eh indicates that 68 or 
the s.tude11t.s scored within 20 .16 points of each other or 
I 
within 10.oa points 4">f the mean. Ten students of this 
group scored tvi thin the dull group in intelligence; 66 
students s,eored within the normal group; 17 students 
scored vrl tl1i.n the suJ;)erior group II and seven students 
43 
rated as very superior. 
The scores in ma:them.aties, as shovm. by this table, 
ranged trom 68 to 97. This is a ran.ge in scores or 29 
points. The mean score in mErthemo.t1cs. is 85.07 ·w1th a 
standard devia.tion.44 o:f 6.96. Th.is mean score and 
Otis Self'-Administering Test of :tental J~bili ty. 
42 
standard deviation explained on page 13 .. 
43 
Otis self-Administering Test, of Mental Ability .• 
44 
standard deviation explained on page 13. 
41 
betv1een ?8 •. ll and 92.03. Six students who scored below 
the 1nea..n in mathematics scored allove tlie mean in intelli-
genea.. Twelve students lvho scored belo11v the mean in :in-
telllgence scored above the mea.'1 in mathem.ati.os. 
The ooeffieient o:f' correlation of the niathemat:tes 
45 and intelllgenc.e scores is .6 and the probable error 
of this oorrelation is •. ()5. 































CAtOULATIOU OF CORRELATION BY 1ID PEARSON PBODOCT- MOMENT TROD 
The X AX1S Mathematics Soores 
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103 . 6'1 
S. D.: 10.08 
s tandard Norm. 100 
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Mathemat1es scores 
Mean: 85. 07 
S. D.: 6 . 96 
.. 
N 
Table XII $hows the se:orea made :t:n t.d.stcrr'"J an.ti rate 
of silent readir!g. The rate of silent :reading scores 
ranged f'rom. 13 to 47., wh.ich is a range of 34 poi:n't.s. 
This range in seores is equal to as mu.ch or more than 
i85 per eent of the group of students made in rate of 
silent reading.. The mean so.ore of the rate of silent 
reading is 26.ll. This is .25 below the standard norm.46 
for ninth grade students. The standard norm tor seniors 
in this test is 31. 47 The probable no1"m 1 as shown, on the 
table to be ~2.14 is figured on the basis of the mean 
score made by these stu4.ent$ en the inte:lligenee test .. 
A.oo:ording to grade levels eorresponding to test scores 
five students aeored below eigllth grade; th1rty-t·our S.$ 
eighth grade; twenty-two as ninth grade; nineteen as 
tenth grade; one as eleven.th grade; two a.s twelfth grade; 
two as thirteenth grade, and sixteen as fourteenth grad,e 
48 
and above in rate of silent reading. 
The history scores. ranged from 70 to 9'1 with a mean 
. . 49 
score of 86.22 0.nd a standa.l"d deviation. of 6 .. 3. The :m.o<le 
of' the histo.ry $Cores does not oeour at the mean but the 
major par-t of the scores fall near the mean. six student$ 






sta.ndard Deviation explained on page 13. 
who soored below the mean in history seo:red above the mean 
in rate of silent :reading. Twenty-five stud·~:nts ¥.rho aeor-
ed above the mean in :rate of silent reading scored belot, 
t;he mean in history. PJ.'hese 'tt-vo groups o:f students mention.-
ed above decreased the correlation.. The twenty-five 
,student.s mentioned made aeores in history aJ.1ove the mean 
in sp5 te o:f the tact that they wex-e slov: readers', and s.ix 
of the more rapid readers seored low in history. 
The eoef:f'ieient of correlation .o:f these two groups 
50 
of score.a is .sa Etnd the :probable error of the eoef'-
fioient of correlation is .058 .. 
Probable f>rro:r explained on page 10. 
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Rate of Silent Reading 3oores 
Mean:: 26.11 
s . D.= 7.53 
standard Norm: 31 
calculated Norm• 32.14 
r = .38 . 
P . E. r 111: .058 
History soores 
Mean a86.22 






sooras 1:J'HEi.de in rat::: of" silent reatUug raJ1ged from 15 to ~~7., 
51 
This range of scores ind.ioates on t~he grade le-•1r.el norrns 
below the eighth grade level to above college eophoz;1()res. 
seventy-tive of this group of se1:dors rated as eighth, 
ninth, and terrth grade ,students in rate cf silent read ... 
•· 
r,;<'l ~-r~ 
26.ll and tlle standard deviation is '7.53. The stanctar<l 
norm for seniors 011 this test of rate of' sil,au't reading 
53 
is ,31. This .shows that these students range on the 
average of 4 .89 points below Virhere they stwuld. seore. 
Th.e English seores vary from 60 to 97, a. range of 
37 points.. The 1nean o:f the E.nglish so ores is 84. 62 '\>,.ri th 
a stand.ard deviation of 7 .!32.. '1.1:tle :prineipal thing that 
causes this seatter diagram to appee.!' off balance is the 
above that ;point. seven s·tuderrts who scored below tlle 
mean 111 English scored. above the 1111ean in rat;.e ot silent 
reading. 11:igllteen students who scored above the 11ea.n in 
Iov,ra Silent Reading Te st .. 
53 
standard deviation a:x::plained 
53 .. 
Iowa Silent Heading Test. 
13. 
English ,seored belew the mean in rate of silent :r'0ed1ng .• 
These two groups of students whose scores fall v1i th-
in the negatl v·e quarters ot the scatter d.iagram. a.re the 
factq.rs that caused t11e coefficient ot' correlation to be 
reduced. The eoet1'1oient of eorrelatiou of these ·two 
groups of scores is .2ll. The probable error04 of thiJa 
eor:relation is .• 063. 
Probable error explained on :page 10. 
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rate of s:tlent reading scores frmn vrhi the coefficient 
of' correlation of these tvlo groups of' scores is calcu_lat-
ed. 
:54 poi11'ts. between 13 and 4?, lvtdch ar~) the tvm extre:i:ne 
scores. The mean score of t,hc rato of silent :reading is 
i~tL 11 with a sta.ndard dE'fVlation of 7. 53. The standard 
norm. for serliors in rate of sile:nt ree.di is 31. These 
students a.re 4.89 :points belovi the mean that thelr scores 
a'.hould lrn.ve established. According '~o the grade letrels 
corresponding to these rates of: silent reading scores, 
five students scor-ed below eighth grade; thirty-four as 
eighth gradn; twenty-two as r1inth gra.dea; ninet,een as 
trio as thirteenth r;rade, and si.xteen. as fourteen.th grade 
• il ~' .... "'.· "'d .... · "I "s. 54 Md 1:;,bove 1.11 rate of s ·. enc,  '"" . ._,,,,, 
1.t1he scores in science are e.s low as '10 an.d as h 
es '97 v;i th the r11e.an. score at 85. 97 and a standard devia-
55 
tion o.f 6. 06. This stando.rd deviation indicates that 
68.26 per cent of these science scores occur between 
17~ .91 a.nd 92.03. Ten students who scored above the Irklatl 
Oti.s Self-Adnlini.stering Test of :M:en1tal Ability. 
55 
standard deviation explained on page 13. 
1n :rate or silent reading &cored below th.e t.1ean in sctenoe., 
Thirteen students who .seared below the mean in rate o:t 
silent reading scored above the mean in scienoe. This 
put the aeores ot twenty-three of: this group of students 
in the negative quarters ot t.he tab.le~ 
The coefficient of correlation ot these two groups 
of sce:res shown in this table is .38 and the probable 
. 56 
error of this correlation is .058. 
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Rate of Silent Reading s oores 
.fean • 26 .11 
s . D.• 7 . 53 
standard Norm s 31 
Probable Norm = 32.14 
P . E. 
r = . 38 
r :. .058 
s cience scores 
:-ean : 6.5.97 
S . D.: 6. 06 
en ..., 
in muthern.crtics an.d rat.e of silE:n1t reading. 
The rate of' silent reading s.coree vary from 13 ·c.o 47 
which means in grade levels ·the.t these students• ra:te of 
s.ilent reading ability varies fror:1 the eighth grade level 
, 51 to the level of college so:phom.ores and o.oovo. '!he mean 
seore of thl.s group of scores is 26 .. .l.l. 'Jhis mean acore 
56 
is .25 below· the standard n.or.m. tor ninth grade students. 
The standard norm for seniors iu -tbis rate of silent read-
ing scores is 51 1 which means th&t these students are 4.99 
points below where their average s.hould be in order to be 
normal. 
The probable norm. listed below 1rable XV is 52.14. ... 
This is figured on the be.sis of the mean soore of intelli-
gence or the students and means that these .students should 
have established a mean seore or 31.98 instead o.f 26.ll 
in rate of silent reading on the basis of what their 
average was in intelligence .. 
The snores in me:1:;hemat1es, as shown by this table, 
:range :f'rem. 68 to 97. The m.oan score in mathematics 1$ 
85 .• 07 with a standard d-eviation59 of 6.96.. Eight tz1tudents 
who seored. below the r~ea.11 in :mathem.at1as scored above the 
5'r" ..•.. -




Standard deviation exvlained on :page J.3,. 
in :rate ot" silent reading. 
The ooeffieient ot aorre1at:lo11 o:t" 'the t;"fO groups of 
60 
s.eo.res sl1ovm in Te.'ble 1Jl 1a •. 29 and. th.e pror;)a.ble error 
of thi.s eor.relation is .062 •. 
---~0 _,.,__ ...... c ... _ - ..... __ ;__ ~----------~ 




















THE CALCULATION' OF CORRELATION' BY THE PE..\RSON PRODUCT-MOME!IT METHOD 
The X A.Xis - Mathematics s cores 
! . : t . .. . . 
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Rate of Silent Reading soores . 
Mean • 26.ll 
S . D.: 7 .53 
standard Norm : 31 
Probable Norm= 32.14 
P . E. 
r • . 29 
r = . 062 
. . 
Mathematics Scores 
Mean• 85 . 0'7 




INTEITPBETAT.!01'! OF DATA 
The coetf'icient of oorr:ela.tion is no\v widely used EUJ1. 
a. me:asure ot the degree of relat.ionship existing between 
two set~ of' paired measures or betlt-een the two variable$ 
. 1 l represented by them.. coeftieientli of corre ation appear 
in l.a.rg• numbers in our :more teehnieal educational journals 
!S!ld are to be found in m.any educational texts. When one 
consult$ tex.ts on educational statistics ooneerning tlie 
meaning to be aeso.e1atad with a given coefficient he is 
. 2 told that the values of a eoetfieient ot eorrelation· 
-cannot be great~r than a plus 1.00 or less th.an a nega-
tive 1.00; that a positive ooeffieient is evidenee that 
the larger magnitudes in one set ot data tend to be pair-
ed with the larger in the other, and likewise the smaller 
magnitudes in one set of 4ata ten.d to be paired with the 
$maller in the othe.r. A :negative ooef'f'leient is evidence 
of inverse pairing, the larger magn1 tudes in one set ten.et-, 
ing to be paired with the smaller ones in the other; the 
magnitude or the ooef:f'loient is indicative of the eom.plete-. 
nesa of the pairing, being complete it"hen r or the eoeffici:ent 
Walter s. Monroe and Dewey B. Stui t, mr:ne Inte_rpre-
ta tion ot the aoeffioient of oorrela:ttion," Journal of 
l~perimental Education., Vol. It, ]h l68. 
I . . 2 •-
Ibid. -
of correlation ls equal to a positive or negative 1.00. 
'TJhon the coefficient of correlation is o.oo the pairing 
is 011 ·the basis of' cha.nee and no relation exists between 
the two sefts of measures or scores.. Values of r between 
0 .oo and 1.00 indicate t:t1e existence of a relationship 
betvreen the t?;o sets of :paired measures or the va.Tis.bles 
represented by them, and obviously there i:s so:me ty;,e of 
corresJ)ondence between the magnitude of the coetf'icic-nt 
and the a.agree of relationship. But edu.oational statis-
ticians r:i.ave given scant attention to the degree of re-
lationship to be associated with particular numerical 
values o:f r, such as .18, .50., .50 or .75. 
3 
In 1917 RUgg suggested the following general inter-
pretation: r less than .15 to .20, correlation "negligi-
blen or "indi:t"ferent','; r from .15 or .20 to .35 or .40, 
correlation °present but lown; r from .Sb or .40 to • 50 
or .eo, oorrela.tion ''marked"; r above .60 or .70, corre-
latiou nhight~. A general olassif"ication of this type is 
misleading boeau.se the :m.eaning of the terms varies with 
the type of data being considered. Coefficients calcu-
lated from the scores obtained from the administration of 
two f or·ms of test are, other things bein.g equal,. higher 
than those calculated. f'ro:m intelligence test scores and 
~easu):>es of silent readi.ng ability; these are higher than 
H .. o. 'Bugg,. :statistical Methods, p. 256. 
/ 
!. 
!fnose $nmmartz1ng the- relat!o.nship between high s.ohool 
marks and those received in college so it is evident that 
the value of the snore will vary so.me according t,o the 
.s~orea oorrela.t.ed. 
The ooeffi.eient of correlation. bettveen the intelli• 
/ gene-a quotient scores and eompreheneion reatiing scores 
h :· i · is • 78. ffhis means that, there is a high posi·tlve cor~e-
J1, ;/ - .letion between intelligence and eon.tpl"'ellen~Hon, indicating; 
{iJf A{i · ]i!;/~/' that general intelligence or ability to learn 1s an -assen• 
! I• 1 , - ·tial fae.tor in determining success in school. Those 
seniora who ma.de ·1.;he beet mental rating on t11a 1n.4i,ell1-
,genoe tes·t.s • if tsJcan as a group, made the beat soholasti~ 
reeor-d in comp:rellension. Those making the poorest intelli ... 
cenee rating on the m.e:nts.l tests made the poora3t compre-
hension re.ting. The ability to learn will not insure its 
aooom.plishment. Ability to perform is not synonymous with 
$Ctual pertorman.:,e,. t!ere intellectual eapaeil;y, or the 
ability to do school work, will not insure successful 
1:0rk, though i't; is a 1u1eessar1 precondition, :and one of 
t!le m.ost important factors in bringing it. a.'bout. 4 This 
high correlation betv,ee:n these two groups of score$ indi-
eates that ·th:erc is ·1' olose relation 'between intelligence 
and eomprehene'ion. 'Either or the two quali tl~s could be" 
. . 4 
\'Villiam F. Book; 'fhe Intel.l.igenee of High School 
seniors, p. 309. - - - - - · 
:f~1rl:r accurately, judr;ed b:r the o'ther or :tn otho:r 'fJn;rds 
$ parson wi tl1 a high ratit1g in intelligence 'Will ii:tlso 
rank high i-u oo.rnpre,hension. 
6inee the prc,bable error of -the correlation coeffi-
ich i :;:i;_ nmch less the.n o.tK3-:f'ourth of the 
¢or.relation ooefficii:mt of • 78, this in.dic0tes t,he eorre-
laticm reliable cu1d sir:n1fiee.nt,. 
re&11i:ng and intell:lgenee is .46. This correlation would 
:fall 1 n the clais of 'lrt1a:rked\"1 oo::r.relution. This 1~{1uld 
iudieo.te under average oond:tt5.01.1s that, this oo:rre-lation 
ls still higl1 enm1g.h to ba o:f' some significane:e. 'Fbe 
edze of 'the :prob,abla error in this oa:se also adds to the 
eigni:f'lea.nee ar~d reliability (>f the aorrelatio-:n. 'l"'"lie 
:probable error of t,ho correlation bet,u,""Ben ra.te of silent 
ree:dlng Htli.i in1;ellie;enoe ls .05, ,~11ioh ts le.es than one-
tou:rth 0:f the coetf'::i.cient; of eorrelai~ion. 1\ltl,ou_g.b. this 
oo!'rH1Ht:lo:n is :not e.s high. as the oe:rrelo.tion bet,ween in• 
of 
g;i."etl.ter the tr.it;ellignnce -'ch~: greater would. be the tiblllty 
to grasp prop.er methods s:nd 1:nstrtwt,ion.. 1I1he n10ro intall:t-
ftC.nt st,ude:nt 1,trculd. be able to gatn the vrords .. m0e.ni.ng and 
tl1ought more- e·aslly and thu,s increase the rate of read-
5 
ing. 
A question naturally arises about the amount of oor-
:rel.ation that. exists between the rate of reading and eom-
prexiansion. when tbese aspect$ of read.in.g ability are 
,ditterent.iated by the test. Some recent stutli es indioate 
that under suoh conditions the agreement is not very 
6 
elose. For instance~ Eu:riek ha.s reported tiirenty-six 
eorrelatlon eoofficient.s for rate of' reading and ecmpre-
llension. :11ho average of the twer.1.ty-six o.orreltrtions was 
.sl, which indicates E.. positive but not eloso relr,t.ionship 
between rate of reading and com:pl"ehen.slon~ 
The coefficient of' correlation of rate of. reading 
e,."ld (H'.>mprehension found i.n th.ts study :ls • 55 and its prob--
able error is .047.. Thia correlation ~:n:mld c1ass1ty as 
~ t 1m.arked» correlation... This indicates that, al though 
this. is not a high eorrela.tion,. there is a posltive rela-
tion between rate ot reading and comprehension. It is 
frequently assumed that the rapirl reader does not under-
stand ,1hat he reads as 11,rell as tloes the slm't reader. If 
t,his were true, the develo:rim(·rnt of sr:eed ln ree.d.ing ii.mulu 
Ibid .. , p. 103 • 
0-
Alvin c. ::surich, 1tThe Relation of Speed of Beading 
to Conrp:r.ehm1sion 1 n school ~n.d Joc~ety ,. -mII, SeJ;tember 20,.-
1930, pp. 404-6. 
contribute little or nothing to $aonomy and efficiency 
in ailent reading. One would expect this result since 
:r-a.te of reading above normal and oom:prehenaion above 
normal i!lOUld. be associated with a mind above nor-.inal along 
7 these lines of development .•. 
The ability to make grades in b.istory depends on 
several tb.:tngs ,- such as, the ability to eonoentre.te 
a:ttention, interest developed. ability of teacher, natur-
al ability or intelligence., rate of reading and oompre-
8 
hension .• · The value of ea.eh of these will vary with dif ... 
9 
ferent axisting conditions but the :factor under eon-
Eddera.tion here is the value of oo:ro.prehension to achieve-
m.e:n:ts in history.. The writer :found., as cited in previous 
:material presented in thi.s study, tha:!:i the coe:ffic.ie1.1t of 
eorrelation between historJ scores and oomprebenaion 
.scores is .. Sl with a probable error of .043. This coef-. 
ficient of correlation would classify e.s a nhigh'" cor1·e"."' 
le.tion, indicating that there is a high positive relation-· 
ship between the pair of scores correlated. This means 
that the ability to comprehend material. read is one im.-
portant factor that would detemine aohievements in history-. 
W'illiam·soott Gray, ttS,peed of Silent Reading," 
a'UifIDlaFv of +nyestigations Rela.tin~ !5! Readi.ns, The Uni-
versi yo? cliioago, pp. 123-124. 
B 
Ibid., p. 103,. 
,;,-
Ibid., p. 103. -
Sl 
Sino~ eompnhension ie the abs-oroh1g of f'aets· and. material 
read th.are would naturally he a. positive relatioll$hip be-
10 
tween these two factors. 
oomprehen.tdon ab ill ty varies with different :field.$ 
ll)ecause of the variation of interest, ability of teaoher, 
~bility to apply one•e self and many other hUinan f'aotors 
as wall as the variat,ion in ability to understand the 
. . . 11 
'Variety o'f ·terms u&ed in different f1eld.s. :For the 
1·easo1.1s :stated above., the oooftioient of correlation of 
eom:prehension with tb.e ditteren·t aeademic fields ,vould 
not be e.x:peated to be the same, although there should be 
a-ome relation bet,l\J'een. tllem.1 since the desirable r.aotor.s 
'Would be common with students at the top of the scuale of 
scores .. Theoretically speaking, there should, be a. very 
high correlation between achievements in sehool subjects 
etnd comprel1ension, but this does not prove out in :pra<>tiea 
since there a.re m:any other factors that enter in to de-
12 
termine achievement. The coefficient of correlation be--
tween T:;;nglish so.ores and eomprehenaion is .65 with a 
probable error of .05$.. The eoef:fic.ient of O>orrelation 
trould alass.ify as a 0 high'' correlation in th signif'ieanee 
Ibid ... , p. 103. 
ll-
Ibid., p. 105. 
12 
William soott Gray, "Indi.vidual Differences, Bela-
ti on of Intelligenee to Achievement, Types of Cla1;1s organ ... , 
1za.tion, n su.rnmary of Investisa:t:ions Bela.ting ,!2 Readip.g, 
1'.t1lle Uni ver,s!t:y o'f oliieago, p. 42. 
and rfiiliahility. ·1111.s indieaws tha:t there is a hi~h 
positive relat.ionshlp between achievement in English and 
eom.:preh.en.slon and that a. student who seores high in oom-
prehensio:a will soore high in English. 
seienee scores and com1n·ehensio11 in reading are shown 
t.o have a "marked n relation.ship s.i:nce they proved to nave 
a eoe:tfioier.rt of oorrelation of • 57. Tb.a probable error 
ot tbJ.:s eo:rr:elation is •. 046, \-Vhioh mean.s that the aatual 
coefficient of correlation ot this pair ot scores is be-
tween •. ti24 and .&lo when the 11robable e·rror is taken into 
consideration,., The calculations on these scores indicate 
that there ts a positive relation between English and com-
prehension and that achiev.ements in English ,could be 
.foretold to a :f'air degree o'f accuracy by knowing the com-
prehension ability of a student .. In the study of' thie 
p~ir of scores• as well a.s several pairs o.t· a.cores in thi$ 
study, it is notioea'ble that several of the students make 
grades above the average when their ~bility, as shovm by 
the tests, i,s below average. '?he same things could 
possibly be t1 .. ue in .all 'Oe.ses, that these students have 
J;)erseveranoe, interest in subject~ · or some other q_uali ty 
that is overcoming their weakness. In some cases it 
1tight be that they were overgraded due to some failing of 
the teaeher.. Any one or these factors :rnle-ht be the con-
tributing oause in any ease or all these factors as well 
I 
I NTRODUCTION 
It has been demonstrated by several other experi-
ments that the ability to read l ar gely determines t e 
ability of a student to make good grades or to get hi s 
lessons.1 ith this idea 1n nd , this study has been 
l 
made for the purpose or .finding , more specifically, the 
relation between reading ability in Blacbvell and Tonka a 
High School Seniors and grades made in history , English , 
science an mathe atios. For tho purpose or weighting , 
intelligence is also i eluded in this s tudy . Intelli-
gence is included partly because of the interes t in 
intelligence and its relation to grades made and reading 
ability . It is used for a check on other scores used 
1n this study. 
The tendency to treat reading es the most important 
tool in learning h s resulted in establishing a close re-
lation bet een reading and practically every school sub-
ject. As a means of gaining information and pleasure 
it is essential in ever y content subject , such as history, 
English , science and mathematics. In fact, scholarship 
depends on ability to read, supplemented by other quali-
ties, suoh as high level of intelligence . 2 I t follows , 
Elbert Kirtley Fretwell, "A study in ;ducational 
Prognosis,. " Teachers College Contribution to Education, 
No . 99, p . 56. -, 
William Scott Gray , "Summary 2.! Investieat1on~ 
lattng !2_ e ding~ p. 42. 
u ~the.rs a1€ht have enterf)d into !e<rr·i:tatid.n@: -thti :r:or"-
1- i ~ . . ~ _ at_ on uetwee:n fa.c-tors considered.. · 
:t'l1e <..toeffioient of correlation between mt.rthematiiis 
!llleGre$ and eomprehension scores i.s .. -55 with a probable 
,error ot .04;7... 'This eoetticie:.nt ot eorrelatien would 
rant as a 8 m.e.rked" e:orrela.t.1on. In eommon word.s, th.1-e la ... 
•dioe.t,ra th.at there ls positive relation be.tvreen these 
:$0:0res ·Of s.:ignifieant value,. This study indieate$ that 
ieomprehenslon is an !mpo.rtant taotor in 4et.erm.tn1:ng what 
:scores will be Illa.de in nwttllematics. Sinee- mathematicss 
requires m.uoh oe,nf.!t.:ructive thought, lt nd.ght be e"xpected 
t,o have a s1gn1.fioant. rf;latio:n witb compr~hcnsion .. Prob-
ably with :mathem.ati<Hs nior~ than any other aeademic ,,ub-
jeot-., it is neoesaary to compreh~nd the fundamenta.1 ideas 
-presentc1:td before it is possible to proeede with. ·the work .. 14 
In e.onsldering the -ecrrela.tion$ between oomp~ehensi-on 
and scores in history, Itnglish, science and mathematics 
it will be ni:Jtioed that all of these eorrelat1on$ are very 
•lose in values .. The .average of the four eo-nele.tions 1s 
.5-975. The lowest of these eorrel.ations is between :mathe-
mattes and eompreheU1.Qit. and the highest is between English 
and comprelh:ensio:n, with correlations of .55 and .se, ;re ... 
apectiv•ly. 
In the eomparl son of tb.t.=J intell:l..c:enoe antt history 
scores the .coefficient of correlation ts fou . .YHi 'to 
correlation classifies as a "m.arked'rf correlation.. Tb.r~ 
indicsJ,;ion from this eo1"relation is that there ia a 
posit;ive correlation between these two :taators considered . , 
1.f'he correlation is high e11ough that there is signi.fica.nce 
:in their relatio:r1shi:p, that :i.s, one m.ay be expeotect to 
a<Hlmnpany tlle o·ther. \"his indicates that a stud.ant ·wi tl1 
intelligence above normal will have similar ability in 
hlstory. 
The coefficient oi" correlation ot the intelliu~ex1ee 
end ·gr1glish score ls • 51.. 'I:1he probable error of this 
correla:tiox1 :ls .. 06. l~is o:orrelaticm 1·mttld olt1ss:tt:r as 
a nm.a.:rkedn correlation. This indicates a s:l ficant re-
11.:rtionship ·between intelligence and 1:l:ngl:tsh, tvhich. means 
tha:t a successful aehievem.ent i.n }3:n?;lish will be cor1.1'TI.0J;1 
with studen:ts of high intelligenee. rrhis eorrelation 
shot"s a positive :relatio11ship between intelligence and 
J~1glish that is high enough to be of im:r::.iortant signifi-
eanee. The probable error of' .05 of the coef:eicient of 
corx-elation indicates a reliable correlation. 
!he study on the ccience and intelligen.ce scores 
1n·oved the coefficient of oorralation to be 
:i:.n·ol:)able f,rror is .. 05, ivhich inc1icates that the e.ceff'.icient 
of eottelati on is reliable. ·rlu, coefficient of correlatioa 
that it is a potdtive correlation. o-f' significant value 
although it, is m.~dwa:y h~tween a perfect correlation m1d 
no eo:rrelati.ou.. Natu:ral a.bilit;y to 1c;a1n l;uowlodge is an 
The coetficien.t o:f' correlation between intelligence 
a.n.d ma.the:matie~ score$ is .5.. 11??.rn probable error: of the 
eoe:ffioient of (H:>lTelatio:n is .05,. w'llieh indicates that 
the coe.f:ticient of eorrelatlon ls relia.1)1e. This e:oef'-
lation. T'nis 1.!lea.ns 'that ·this eorrelatio:n. between. this 
;pair of scores shows a :posit.ive relatio:a of :racd.ium sie;nit-
icance. T'ne. 1 .. elation between the two e;roups of~ scores 
indicates that general intellige:nee, or natural ability, 
i'S an essential factor in determining suoeess in muthe-
:ms.tics as 111eaaured by grades received,. 1'.aero is sufficient 
relation here tha:t one ·migllt judg0 a ~tudent ts ability in 
:JJLathem.atios b;y his intelligence, other things being near 
nomal. Fwlda.mental thinking ru.1d basic thougll·t \,"lould 
have a significant positive correlation w·i th intelligence 
according to the correlatio11 betvreen intelligence and 
~ . 15 com.preuension. 
In summing up the results ot the correlations 'bE'f-
tween intelligence and history, English, seienae and 
•thew-.at1e$ lt is f'oun-tl tbe.t. the -ave~ or the eorre-la-
tions is .51. The. lowest eorrel.ati-on o:r the group i.$ 
between. rn.atllem.atios and intell!g,eu:ee:t whicl1 was .. 6., a.n.d 
the highest oo.rre-lation is between hi story and 1nte-ll1-
gent,e, w.b,ich is • 52. c.ons!aering the aver-Qge of these 
eor1."elatto.n$ it- eho,1-s the;t t-here is a. ttmarked@ eotte:la-
'tion l1e·t1,1een intelligence and achievements in th:e$e four 
;sehool. .$Ubjeets.. :Chis average ot correlations would in-
die:e~ta th.at general intelligence or natural ability 1.e 
a determining taetor in school achievem11mt·s in the sub-
Jec-ts studi,ed. 
A ooetric-.ient of corr$lation Qf .38 was found between. 
history &<HJre:e .and r·ate of' reading. The probable eJ:"ror 
in 1thi'.$ o-ol'relation is -..05.8 1 whioh, it added or subtract-
ed from t:he eo:rrelation ooetfioient.would plaeta the a4tual. 
corr(jlation ooetfieient somewlleJre between. .. 52-8 and .438. 
1'1.1$ \tould olassity as. a. "present but low" 0:orrelatio.n.. 
This means that there is a. pos.itive relat.ion between 
lltisto~- aohieverae:nts, as measured by grades received:r ena 
t--ate of read!!lg1 but the relation 1-s not alose. The ;re .... 
liability of ju.dging, what achievements would be in histoey, 
\y .:rate of' reading would not be very great. ne abil1t.y 
to obtain the required mate:d.al :trom a history course doee1 
not depend on being a tast ::rea.dc.r so r.11uoh as it does on 
other faetore •. This would. no doubt vary in different 
¢oux-se.s:, dopendine; on th:e- amount of material assigned to 
be. read. 
to have a eo:rre1at1.on of .. 2/7 with a p:rob&ble error of 
.053. This low probable error would indioate ·that the 
correlation coefficient is :reliable si.nce the J):robable 
error i:S less thrd.J.:t o.ne-fou.rth of' the coeffl'.:icri:t cor-
relation. As long s.s tho coei:fici.cnt of correlation is 
four or more ti.m.es as large tis the :r:robE;_blo error the 
ooeffici.ent of correlation is ss..id to he :reliable. 'i'.he 
ooei'fi.cient of correlation found exist between t s 
pair of scores would classify as r·ather low in the "'prcse11t 
"but lown group. This result lndicat,as that .:1chievc::1e:,rt 
in English does no·t depend very nn1ch on re.pld r._?adi 
61 tl10ugh t;here :ts a small si ti.ve relat;J. cm 
these two of scores. AgC1in it would be true 
this would vary, depending on tti.e amount of material th,at 
wae required to be read, that is, where the ai'.:1our:.t of 
n1ater1al e,asigned was great enough that the total t 
required wo1..1ld oa:use the stu.d.ent to hurry ·with his read-
ing. 
rphe rate of ::eea£ting and science :scorez proved. to have, 
a coefficient of correlation of .38. 
of this correlation is .058, ch i.rv11.c eotes t,he.t 
correlation is :reliable. s eoefficicnrt of correlfa'Gion 
would classify In the 
group ot correlations. l'hi s lndict:iteis a pool ti ve rela-
tion and. tells us that a r.0,pid reacl.01' · has GOIJ.e a.ge 
ln $tlldJiug seienoe but there would :not be such e. great 
advant-.ge that it could be easily overeome by other 
taotors that might enter. Probably in this ease the 
more limited the stndent+s time the great.er the advttntage 
would be et being a ra.pid rea,der .. 
The oo-erficient of <.mrr·elat.ion between rate of read- . 
1ng and. mathematics ie .29. The probable error with 
this oalaulati.on ls .062.. This indicates that this o,or-
:relation co.eftioient is rel.iable.. In thi.a ease the probable 
error is le.ss than one-fourth or the coetfic.ient or eorre ... 
lation. 1T1'1is correlation eoe;f.fieient ot .29 between rate 
et r,ead1:ag and ma.thematics would cla~sity in the upper 
· r,art of the ''present pu't low'' group of eorrele.tione. Tb.is. 
means that there is a _positive rela:tion between the rate 
of" reading and grades :nade in m.athematioa al though the re-r 
lation is not of great signif"ieanee. The abili 't,y to 
e,chleve in mathematics is not grea:tly dependent on being 
.~_.4·. 
a. rapid. rea.derrbu.t ·this eorrelation indicates that the 
ra.pid reader b.a:s sorae advantage over the slow reader in 
this subject field. 
'l'he average correlation eoef:fi.cdent between rate of 
res.dine; and history., Engli~h, science and mathe:in:i!_tics is 
~53., This indicates that on the average there is a 
~present but low-" eoaffi.cient ot correlation in this field. 
This giyelS an average of a. positive relationship ootwee.n 
i·apid readi1;1g .and aol'riever~nts 111 these four fields. There 
would be no great advantage o.f being a rapid reader acoorid-
ing to this eo!"relation.. ??i th this group of correlations 
hi.story and science both. had correlations coe:ttieients 
of .38 with rate of reading .. The lowest "orrelation: we.a 
.• 28 between Ene;lieh and rate of' rcadi.ng. 
Taking all correlation coefficients into eonsidera-
tion the highest relationships were tound between compre-
hension a:n.d the four sU:bJeet fields, The next 1':i.:tghcst 
relations '1nere found to exist ·betv1ee:n intelligence ~.nd 
achievements in ·tlle tout· acmdeJ1ic subjects. 'l'he lowest 
.relations exist bct7veen rate of' readi;ng an.cl the i'otu· 
$Ubjects ·te.lten into oonslden.1.·tio:u. 
OHAPTU lV 
f.ltnaa.RY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The conelusi oh reached in this .study are not to be 
rerf',erred to as absolute facts that woUeld 're true tlJi th 
e:AY group of students who might. bo $tu.died. !ndi vi dual 
and group differences could enter into th.e study that 
would. influ.enoe the results. The results of this study 
a.re dependable and they indicate the existlng oon.d.ition 
of the group studied althouf;h i.t is not claimed that they 
indioat• the exact reeult of all similar $tudiee:. 
The princi.pal feet$ dra:w!l. from this: study, to vmieh 
a tew references nave been made, a.re as follows: 
l. The highest relationship between factors studied 
existed between comprehension and lntelligence .. Compre-
hension oan be eve1ua.ted by the degree of intelligence 
. l 
for generE~l aenool problems, or vise. versa. 
2. The relation bet\veen rate of reading and oompre-
.nension is :poai tive and eorroborate.s the findings or 
'rhorndike and others that a rapid reader has greater -0om.-
prehen.sion then :e. slow reader. 2 
5. stu-0.ents with intelligence e.bove ave·rage will have 
rate of reading scores above average, and visa versa. 
. Willian F .. Book, 11:0.e .Intelligence of H~~h School 
seniors. 
2: 
William. soott Gray, §!mmtarz £! Investigations 
Relatln~ !2 Readin~. 
10 
4. Abll!ty ·tc··e.ch1tv& ·tn llitrtoey ean. be me1t:su.red b1 
a stu4ent•s comprehen.sicm .. ability in reading. 
5. scores made in English a.re in:l*lueneed by t,he 
eomwreh.ension s.billty ot the students. 
6. rr:nere is a positive oorrela:ti.011 between seienee 
e.eores and oompreh.ension scor-es, ,:bJ.oh ia si0nifioe.nt,. 
r_rnerefore, ability i:o. soience .may be estimated. by eom-
prehension. ability in reeding. 
? • .Ability to aom.prehem1 has eome influence on 
~bility ·to achieve in mathematics. 'For classifior~tion 
1mrposes in mathematics, oomprehex1sion ebilit;y oi.a.n be 
used as a ba.sis for subdivision of groups. 
a. There is a significant correlation between intell1-
genee and e.bi11ty in history~ Therefore, aohiev-ement in 
hi.story depends cm the level of 111.telligenoe of the· student .• 
9. Th.ere 1, a positive correlation between English 
aeores a:ttd intelligence. •flle coefficient o:f eorr-elation 
is large enouf;,h to shovt a sienificant relation.ship. A 
etudent with intelligence above normal should make an. 
Jnglish grade that is above normal. 
lO. Intelligence is likev.tlse an impor·tant factor in 
the determining of achievements in science end the divi-
$io.n of students into homogeneous groups for seienee work 
may -t)e made to a satisfactory deg!"ee on @_ basis of i.ntelli-
t3:ence. 
ll. There 1s a s!gn.l:f'l(uan.t- positive e:or!'elation 'be-
tween intell1genee and mathematics. Reliable prediction.; 
may be made as ·to what the achievements will be in mathe-
matics Ql1 the basis or intelligence. A student, whose 
intelligence is: above norm.al·oan be expected to make 
grades in ,:xia.them.a.ties that a;re above no:z1rt1;tl ., and visa 
versa. 
12,. There is a. positive oorrela_tion between. hi story 
achievement and rate of reeding, although it is not a 
high correlation. Ji student -:t1hos.e rate of reading is 
above normal has an advantage in history work and visa 
versa. 
13. fhere is a low positive correlation between 
·:Eliglish aohi0-vement and rate o.f reading. 3ngli3h han: 
the lowest -correlation to rate of reacli:ng of' a::iy of the 
sub jeets :fields studled.. There 1.s an adYa.ntage to e. 
student of English who has a rate of reading above normal. 
14. There is a medium positive correlation between 
:science seore.s and rate or readine. science students have 
a fair advantage by being :rapid readers. 
15 .• Bate of reading an.d aohievemente in mat.hemutics 
have a low positive eorx-cla.tion .. There is e. small ad.-
vantage to s. m.athematics student who he1s a. rate in read-
ing ability above normal. 
comprehension ability is found, by this study, t,o be 
·the most important factor as a determiner of achievements. 
The ldghest toetfielent-s of eor:relation were tou.nd to 
exist between comprehension an.d othel" factors: .studied., 
that is, between either intelligence or rate of reading 
a.:ad other faetors studied~ Since there was a higher 
eorrelatio11. between oomprehensi.on and intelligenee than 
in any other it would be expected that intelligence 
would be the seeond moet important faetor. This study 
showed intelligence to be second ln im:portanee, of the 
three basic factors studied, as a determiner of achieve-
ments. Rate of reading showed itself to have a positive 
relationship throughout the study but the .relation ,~s 
low. 
S1nee 1ntell1genoe is considered to be a natural 
fixed quality and :rate of reading is shown to be or minor 
importance, eo:mprehe.nsion in reading holds. an outstanding; 
place in inportanee as a determiner of achievements, in 
the basic aea.dem.ie fields studied. 
Upon the basis of this study and the conclusions 
drawn, roading is the most iX!lportant of the be.sic. aoad.emie 
subjeets. A ertudent•s achievement$ i.n. school depend 
more on his reading ability than on ahy other acquirable 
factor. 
In the division of reading, as it was divided for 
this study, eom.prehen.s.ion is the more important division. 
since rate ot reading would naturally increase with com-
prehension it would be necessary to direet most attention. 
'to the imr,rove:ment of comprehension. 
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